Overview efforts to inform and engage ccTLD in Enhancing ICANN's Accountability

Summary ccNSO Community updates

• Special, dedicated sessions on CCWG progress and reports at ccNSO meeting days at ICANN, 50, 51, 52, 53 and 54 meetings.
• Special dedicated agenda items ccNSO Council meetings since ICANN 50. Recordings and updates publicly available (15).
• Two series of Webinars organised by ccNSO: 25 August, 19 November
• Included as special topic in ccNSO Activity Summaries every month since November 2014.
• CCWG related Announcements on email lists (ccNSO Members, CCTLD community and ccTLD world list): 38
• CCWG related announcements on ccNSO Home page: 21
• Special Working group ISTACC. All recordings are publicly posted.
• Notifications of community through twitter and Facebook.

Summary CENTR Community updates

• Updates, panel discussions and public discussion @ GA Copenhagen [18-19 March 2015]
• Updates, Panel discussions and public discussion @ GA Brussels [8-9 October 2015] Outcome was a joint statement with the HLIG.
• CENTR BoD position [https://centr.org/document/CENTR-BoD_input_ICANN_Accountability] This process included a European comment period.
• CENTR Comment [https://centr.org/CENTR-Comment_on_CCWG] This process included a comment period.
• Regular updates to mailing lists

Summary LACTLD Community updates

• Two webinars (May; August).
• Two talks at both GAs in 2015 (May, Lima; October, Bogota)
• LACTLD Report #7 (Sept. 2015) has a 4 page article on the process https://www.lactld.org/reports/lactld-report-7-2o-edicion-septiembre-2015/
• Comments submitted by LACTLD’s Chair and the GM to the last public call
• Dissemination of CCWG updates in LACTLDs email lists and social network accounts (Twitter and Facebook).

Summary APTLD Community updates

• Regular updates and alerts sent out to members by e-mail and on Twitter
• Updates by ICANN staff at the last two member Meetings
• Daily reporting from recent ICANN meetings and IG